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WAR HORSE

IS UNDER

BUYER

ARREST

Embezzlement of $5800 Is

Charge Preferred Against
M. L. Marks, of Portland.

SIOUX CITY MAN ACCUSER

Complaint Is Filed In Spokane,
From Which City Mr. Marks

Is Followed to Portland
by Arthur Cohn.

W. I. Marks was arrested at his
apartment at Twelfth and Taylor
streets yesterday by City Detectives
Hill and Vaughn, on Information re-

ceived from Chief of Police Weir, of
Spokane, charging? embezzlement of

5800.
Arthur Cohn, of Sioux City. Ia., swore

to the complaint in Spokane, in which
he charged Mr. Marks with embezzling
the money from Ben Franklin, a large
buyer of war horses, of Sioux City.

Mr. Marks arrived in the city Satur-
day night from Spokane, and was with
his wife in their apartment when ar-
rested. He said at the time of his ar-
rest that he was a victim of a trumped-u- p

charge, but refused to make any
further statement.

Accounting? Was Demanded.
Mr. Cohn told the police yesterday

that Marks had been buying hgrses for
Mr. Franklin for some time and that
he had been entrusted with large sums
of money by Mr. Franklin for the pur-
pose of buying and shipping the ani-
mals. He further stated that Mr.
Franklin had been unable to get an
accounting from Marks and that he. Air.
Cohn, had been sent to the Coast by Mr.
Franklin to get some explanation of
expenditures.

Mr. Cohn first located Mr. Marks In
La Grande and asked him to account
for the money. He was told by the
other that the money had been used to
purchase 20 head of horses at Vollmer,
Idaho. According to Mr. Cohn. he im-
mediately telephoned to Vollmer and
learned that Marks had not purchased
the horses.

"When accosted by Mr. Cohn again,
Mr. Marks told him that they could
reach a settlement in Spokane. The
two left La Grande that night. Mrs.
Marks remaining behind. Upon their
arrival in Spokane, Mr. Marks went to
one hotel and Mr. Cohn to another, but
the latter hired a private detective to
watch Mr. Marks. The next morning
Marks had disappeared. He was fol-
lowed to Portland Saturday by Mr.
Cohn, which resulted in his arrest yes-
terday.

Mrs. Marks Fnanare of Arrest.
Mrs. Marks was unaware of her hus-

band's arrest, although she was in theapartment at the time, and she did not
learn of it until told by a reporter lastnight. She was nearly overcome, and
said that she could not believe thecharge to be true. They have been
married for nearly two years and her
home is in La Grande. She stated lastnight that she knew her husbandbought and sold horses, but was unableto tell the name of the firm for whom
be worked.

Mr. Cohn Makes Another Charge.
While not substantiated, Mr. Cohn

told the police yesterday that Mr.
Marks had a wife and children inCouncil Bluffs, la., and that he hadtalked to her over the long distancetelephone some time ago, but that shewas unable to tell him where Mr.
Marks could be found.

When Mrs. Marks was asked con-
cerning her husband's residence InCouncil Bluffs, she said she knew hehad lived In Omaha, but did not knowabout the other city. She visited Mr.Marks in the City Jail last night. Hewill be returned to Spokane tonight orTuesday by officers from that city.He said he would waive extradition,provided he was requisitioned at once.

COLLEGE WOMEN HERE

DELEGATES TO FEDERATION COX.
VEJiTIOXS AHE ARRIVING.

Mrs. Mjri Kingman Miller. National
President, Is in Portland for

Openlns of Session.

Delegates and officers of the Na-
tional Federation of College Women
have begun to arrive in the city. Thepresident, Mrs. Myra King-ma- Miller,
of Long Beach. Cal., accompanied by
her daughter. Miss Ruth Miller whoacts as her mother's private secretary,
are at the Multnomah.

Mrs. Ida Callahan, first
of Corvallis, Or., is a guest atme nome or auss AOble Wright. MisiWright has charge of local arrange

ments, and has been asked by the
executive board to act as recording sec-retary of the convention in place of
Miss sterritt. who is in the East.

Delegates from the north, south and
west arrived today and others are ex-
pected tomorrow. Mrs. Emma J. Reldis expected today. The Eastern clubsfelt that in this day of action they mustno tneir Dit. and thus made the sacrllice of not sending a delegation, but
Instead took the money appropriated
for the purpose and divided it between
ine Kea cross and the liberty bonds.Perhaps no feature of the conven
tlon will attract more attention than
the lecture by Mrs. Reid, who is a sci
entist. scholar, speaker, student, and,withal, a charming little womanly
woman. "

A. E. HOCKINSON BURIED

DEATH OF GRESHAM MAX DUE TO
MOTOR ACCIDEXT, JVXE 27.

Victim Well Known In Eastern Mnltno- -
snab. County and Had Just Sup-

planted llorse IVith Anto.

The funeral service of the late Albert
E. Hockinson, of Gresham. who died at
the home of his sou, William H. Hock-
inson, 3S3 East Forty-secon- d street,
Friday morning, were held at Skewes'
chapel yesterday afternoon and were
attended by a large number, includingmany from Gresham, Mr. Hockinson's
home.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, pastor of the
Methodist Church at Gresham, officiat-
ed, and a quartet of women from thatcity sang. Following the service thebody was taken to Vancouver for burial
Jn the family plot.

Albert E. Hockinson was 69 years old
and had been a resident of Greshamfor many years. He was in the fish
business ana his horse and wagof were

familiar to the country in a radius of
many miles. A short time ago, con-
cluding a horse was too slow, he bought
an automobile and it was on one of his
early trips, on June 27, that the acci-
dent befell him. The car went over a
grade near Hogan and he suffered in-
juries which necessitated his being
taken to a hospital. Two days later he
was removed to his son's home and
appeared to be improving' until death
came suddenly Friday morning-Ai- r

Hockin&on is survived by three
sons, William H. and Archibald, of
Portland, and Frederick, of Kelso.
Wash.: two sisters, Mrs. Emma Taylor,
of Vancouver, and Mrs. Alice Roberts,
of Lakeview, Or., and two brothers,
August, of Vancouver, and John H., a
resident of Minnesota.

Mr. Hockinson was a man of genial
disposition, everybody was his friend.
and he was affectionately known in
Eastern Multnomah as "Dad" Hockin
son.

Worthy of mention In connection
with Mr. Hockinson's accident is htat
it was witnessed at a distance by Miss
Helen Metzger, who, with her grand
parents, met with fatal injuries in the
same neighborhood a few hours later.
Miss Metzger was not certain of iden-
tity and motored on to Gresham, where
she informed Mr. Hockinson's associ-
ate, who immediately went to his re-
lief. At the same time he cautioned
Miss Metzger of her liability to mishap
and it was not long until his fear was
realized.

11,000 VISIT THE OAKS

MANY OUT-OF-TO- PEOPLE AT
TEND AMUSEMENT PARK.

Concession Are Well Patronized and
Special Band Concert Is Presented

for Jff, E. A

More than 11,000 persons, among
them many out-of-to- visitors, vis-
ited the Oaks yesterday, taking: ad-
vantage of the perfect weather to
spend the afternoon in Portland's beau
tiful amusement park.

JBasket lunches were plentiful, andmany groups of picnickers were spread
out in the cool shade of the giant
trees. The tiny railroad, winding in
and out on its circular route of the
park, was crowded every trip with
youthful passengers.

The swimming tanks were well pat
ronized, especially by that type of
good- - natured Portlander who is prone
to perspire freely on a warm day on
account of excessive avoirdupois. The
river is much warmer than earlier in
the season, and hundreds of people
took advantage of the plunge, with its
chutes and high-divin- g boards.

McElroy's band, famous all over the
Coast, gave two special concerts, one
in the afternoon and one in the even- -
ng, with programmes specially pre

pared in honor of the National Educa-
tion Association visitors.

The Willis G. West Musical Extravaganza Company, featuring West's
Ginger Girls," gave an altogether non

sensical and wholly enjoyable offering
in the Oaks Auditorium, entitled In
Old Seville."

The launches up the Willamette River
to the Oaks also did a record business.
Many people went by automobile over
the new hard-surfa- ce route along Spo
kane avenue. Three and four-c- ar trains
were operated on the electric route on
five-minu- te schedule.

GOVERNOR HEARS I.W.W.

with the Ore- -' inALEXANDER IX
SPOKAXE STREET RALLY.

Three Booklet Purchased After Hint
Ia Given to Kollovr Example of

AVorkingmeo of Russia.

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 8. (Special.)
Governor Moses Alexander, of Idaho,

stood tonight for an hour in the front
rank of an I. W . W. meeting" at Main
avenue and Stevens street. Near him
were Secretary of State William T.
Dougherty, A. W. Laird, chairman of
the Idaho Council of Defense;

P. R. Gooding and Nathan Hicks,
of Rexburg, Idaho. The last two are
members of the Council of Defense.

"If you workingmen would only
stand together you could do in this
country what has been done in Russia,"
declared the I. W, W. orator. "You
know what the workingmen there did
to the slimy curs, the gunmen and the
stool pigeons of the capitalistic class.
They bumped, them off. They sent
them up to say 'Good morning, Jesus.' '

Governor Alexander pulled his hand
from his trousers' pocket and beckoned
to a vendor of I. W. W. literature.

"You'll have to go up to the plat-
form; we're taking the collection now.
After the meeting, you can buy them,"
he was told.

The Governor pushed his way Into
the front rank as the orator shouted
his "Good-night- ," and purchased three
booklets, which he tucked away in his
pocket.

The party of officials attracted no
attention from the 300 men who crowd-
ed the street corner, and who heartily
applauded the sentiments of the
speaker.

MRS. E. B. HUFF PASSES

MOTHER OP POHTLAKD MAN SIC-CIJI-BS

AT EUGENE.

Woman Who Crossed Plains to Oresron
In 1847 Is Survived by

Four Children.

EUGENE. Or., July 8. (Special.)
Mrs. Elenor Blair Huff, one of four
sisters who crossed the plains with
their parents to Oregon in 1847 and
who had watched the growth of Eugene
from the time when there was only a
single log cabin on the site of the
present city, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. George H. Smith, heretonight.

Mrs. Huff was born in Jackson Coun-
ty, Indiana, in 1842 and came to thisstate in 1847. Eugene Skinner was a
settler here. At that time her father,
Pryor F. Blair, erected the second cabin
in the settlement.

Mrs. Anna V. McClaren, of Eugene, is
the only surviving member of the
Pryor-BIa- ir family. Mrs. Huff, who
was the oldest surviving communicant
member of the Episcopal Church
in Eugene, is survived by four children
J. M. and H. T. Huff, of Eugene; Mrs.
George H. Smith, of Eugene, and J. D
Huff, of Portland. Funeral services will
be held Wednesday afternoon.

Six Arrested In Lodging-Hous- e.

Three women and three men were
arrested last night in a raid on
lodging house at 363 and 364 First
street last night by Captain Harms and
Patrolmen Burkhart and Spaugh. Those
arrested were: Edna Sacks, charged
with conducting the resort; Sadie
Brown and Edna Smith, charged withvagrancy, and Ed Weyers. John Pow
ers and H. V. Fuhrman, charged with
disorderly conduct.

Phone your want ads to The Orego--
nian. Main 7070. A eosa.
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POLE FILM THRILLS

Antarctic Region's Wonders
Shown at Heilig.

WAR RELIEF TO BENEFIT

Hardships of Sir Douglas Mawson
Expedition Shown in Educa-

tional Pictures That Are
Humorous as Well.

Antarctic blizzards, miles of giant
icebergs, wild animal life of the
South Pole regions, and numberless
episodes of the life and hardships of
the Sir Douglas Mawson $300,000 ex-
pedition to the Antarctic, are shown in
the thrilling and really beautiful mo-

tion pictures which opened yesterday
at the Heilig for a week's run. after-
noon and night. The pictures are ac-

companied by a descriptive talk, which
was eiven at the 8:30 o'clock show last
night, and which will be given daily at
2:30 and 8:30 o clock.

The pictures give a photographic
record of what is said to be the largest
polar expedition ever made, and with-
out doubt show in motion photography
much of the story that Captain Scott
would have told had he lived to re-
turn, and depict many of the hard-shi-

and inspiring Bights that Sir
Ernest Shackleton spoke of during his
recent lecture in Portland, which was
accompanied then only by still pic-
tures.

The Mawson pictures are educational.
funny and full of thrills. Literally
thousands of the farcical penguins
were photographed in their Charlie
Chaplin antics, and the photographer
also obtained some most interesting
pictures of the snowy petrel, seals, sea
elephants and deep sea creatures.
Some of these animals, it is explained,
cannot be seen in any zoo, and because
they had never before seen human be-
ings, they showed no fear and the pho-
tographers were able to photograph
them.

One of the most fascinating reels
shows a furious blizzard in the Ant-
arctic, with the men literally picked
up and lifted from one place to an-
other. The miles of icebergs in artis-
tic and enormous shapes give an idea
of the vast unexplored region and the
pictures show that the new or seventn
continent was actually discovered by
Sir Douglas Mawson. Clnce 1840 it was
suspected a new continent was located
In that part of the Antarctic, .just west
of Shackleton's and Scott's routes, but
Sir Douglas in 1913 proved it.

The picture shows the beautiful but
dangerous "Shackleton Shelf" in the
Antarctic, and the miles of treacherous
crevasses over which any explorer has
to travel in reaching the heart of the
Antarctic. Graphic pictures of the last
sledging trip from which Sir Douglas
alone of his research party returned
alive, give an idea of what explora-
tion in the polar regions means. Lieu-
tenant Ninnis and Dr. Mertz succumbed
on the trip. Lieutenant Ninnis by fall-
ing down a crevasse and Dr. Mertz
from exhaustion.

Remarkable pictures of gigantic
swells at sea; travel across the snow in
motor sledges, and a series of 30 or 40

etill pictures are included in
the entertainment.

The picture has been brougnt to
MOSES AXD PARTY Portland

iron Jiiauai sunrage Alliance, w incu
has arranged to sell a number or
tickets and to have a woman's patriotic
night tonight, when they will take a
part of the proceeds. Aside from the A
pictures, a music programme will be J
offered. Hartridge G. Whlpp will sing, K

Thomas W 0
and a talk will De given Dy

Dr. Pohl who has re- -
cently returned
ences of women in tne tast inn
proceeds go to the Equal Suffrage Al-

liance patriotic fund, the National
association having urged its
million women members to work and
raise money for various forms of war
relief.

FIELD HOSPITALERS WORK

Drill of Portland Unit Takes Place
on Multnomah Field.

Lieutenant John Guy Strohm's Field
Hospital Unit had inspection on Mult-
nomah Field yesterday morning, and
this crack Portland organization drill-
ed before Victor A. Johnson, Charles F.
Berg and Rodney L. Glisan, the mem-
bers of the board which is receiving
applications for the second reserve of
ficers camp at the Presidio in ban
Francisco, Cal.

Although quite a number of the
members of the company are out of the
city just at present, three-quarte- rs of
the unit was on hand. Tent pitching
was taken up and later the members
of the Field Hospital went to the old
exposition grounds and took up the
actual work of pitching the canvas,
supervised by Lieutenant Strohm.

ROSES URGENTLY NEEDED

Auditorium to Be Decorated for
E. A. Convention.

More urgent than the calls during
the recent Rose Festival, is the call for
roses at this time, for decorating the
Municipal Auditorium for the sessions
of the National Education Association
Conventicn.

Miss Viola Ortschlld, chairman of the
decorations committee, urges all Port
land people who have roses, or any
other flowers suitable for decoration
purposes, to place them at the disposal
of the committee, at the Auditorium as
soon as possible. There is practically
no limit to the amount of flowers that
can be used for decoration purposes.

They may be brought to the Audito
rium this morning after 7 o'clock and
turned over to the committee.

GIRL BLAMED FOR FIGHT

Soldier Declared to Be Jealous
Another Out With Sweetheart.

of

The coquetry of a soldier's sweet
heart and the same soldier's love for
the honor of the Army were assigned
as the cause of a fight between Carlo
Piacentini. a private from Fort Stev
ens, Or., and Mike Monzelli. 661 Third
street, late night.

Motorcycle Patrolmen Tully and Mor
ris apprehended the two men.

Piacentini accused his opponent of
speaking disrespectfully of the United
States Army. Monzelli denied the
charge and said the quarrel was due
to Piacentini's jealousy because Mon-
zelli was walking with a girl to whom
the soldier had been attentive before
enlisting. Both men were released.

X. It. Leonard Dies
BUTTE. Mont., July 8. Nathan R.

Leonard. 85 years old, well known
an educator, died here today. In 1900
he became president of the Montana
State School of Mines. Professor
Leonard was a fellow of the American
Society for the Advancement of Science

'SUBSCRIBERS' AUGUST DELINEATOR READY PATTERN SHOP, SECOND FLOOR

Sale 6000 Pieces
Silver at About 3

Wm. A. Rogers Make
A great special purchase at prices that

average about half and less than half.
Silverware Shop, Main Floor.
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Quality" Stc5r.e of- - Portland
nftlv. .31jcUvTterriaovAMsr3t.

of
we shown.

The models are here,

Beach. fabrics
include silk, linen,

Palmer cloth,
drill. are plain white,

Beach as
as

sizes 24 to 8 Buy
several at the

prices of $1.19 to

delicious homemade cakes pastries, made
from fresh eggs, sweet milk,

highest grade of patent flour, fresh every
morning. Special cakes, choice fillings,
nut, cocoanut, almond, apricot,

each 40; gold layer, 60;
food, 500; food, 400; loaf, 200.

Sandwich just thing picnics, loaf
250; large whole wheat, loaf 150;

French, poppy seed twist homemade
loaf 100.

Vienna, House Bolls, doz. 150.
apricot, raisin

cream, 250.
coffee 400, 300 100;

cinnamon rolls, dozen 200; dozen 200.
Afternoon cakes, 600 500.
Petite dozen 500.
Wedding birthday cakes order.
Ornaments cake decorations great variety.

Ninth Floor, Fifth Street.

Burke,
Esther

several

irst
Big

AND PLAY

Plenty
Between Astoria

Seaside Ideal Weather
Favors Outdoor Life.

Summer camp Girls'
tional Honor Guard Oregon

pronounced success. From
there

desires either remain longer
return later season.

Oregon
girls excellent op-
portunity enjoy pleasant

outing. interest-
ing exciting reports

returned
Amy Rothchild, leader

Portland Guard, fol-
lowing: don't know when

better enjoyed every
there; girls Jolly

regular
wanted bathing

simply

"There absolutely danger
lake, stand

Then, there boats
which provide heaps

There tennis grounds
which center

afternoons.
player, good- -

natured provide
amusement others

return
peach always things

when
tramp tnrougn
dishes.

Camp Astoria.
Honor Guard encampment

idway between Astoria Seaside.
Astoria Honor Guard
them there truck

bring camp.
Honor hos-

pitable campers. Fourth
invited girls

parade
vided miniature

girls attire
float, knitting

activities After
parade Astoria girls

hostesses luncheon
mainder afternoon.
chines engaged

Seaside
other other
toria.

other event camp
Louise Caswell,

Portland. Tuesday
night girls huge bonfire

beach enjoyed "feed"
toasted buns.

Weather Camp.
weather ideal,

playing Hawaiian
melodies ukulele ts.-n-

4

71

Tut

At to
the little

wash suits have ever
most

Billie Boy and The
repp,

and
The colors

green, blue, tan and Palm
well every color
All from years.
your boy

Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

freshly churned butter,
etc.,

raisin maple, devil's
angel
bread,

small

Parker French
pies, apple,

cakes,
sticks,

pound
Fours, order,

Lovejoy.
several

Provided Lark

instructive

professed

participate

as
selections (six 10-in- ch D.

75c records), outfit complete
$19.50. Pay only DOLLAR DOWN

DOLLAR WEEK.
are a of new Vic-

tor Kong,"
"Under

Echoes,"
My

Down in Iowa," Hear them

Phonograph Shop, Sixth Floor.
by

N.

all

by

12 D.

tation to forget "lights out" at 10
o'clock.

Mrs. Danforth, camp chaperon,
writes: "I am having a splendid time.
The girls are perfectly lovely and there

is lots of fun. Winifred and
I went clamming yesterday and got a
dozen and a half clams and two crabs.
Tell all the girls to come down; they
will never regret it."

In addition to the pleasurable times
the girls are some very im-
portant details of camp life and camp
hygiene, and are studying wig-waggi-

and sewing for the Red Cross.
in regard to the camp may

be obtained from 312 Selling
Some few reservations are open for the
coming

STATIONS FOUND
HELPFUL TO EDUCATORS.

Decorative Feature on Street Corner
Contain for Calling

Vp

A serviceable element
in the street decoration for the Na-
tional Education Association conven-
tion, and one which has brought forth
expressions of unbounded gratification
on the part of the delegates, is the
Little Red Schoolhouse feature that

has been established in the principal
parts of the downtown

Not only the little house have a
sentimental and decorative value, but
it supplements the service of the recep
tion committee almost as well as thecorps of uniformed guides that has
been organized and placed on duty at
the registration for the

of the visitors.
For of each little red school

house is a telephone booth, and no
matter what part of the downtown
section the delegate may be in. he can
drop into any one of the score or more
of little red schoolhouses and put him
self in touch with the in

for any information or di
rection that he may need.

ST.

Christie Receives Visit
ors at Oldest Girls' School.

Delegates to the National Education
Association Convention were guests at
an informal reception yesterday afternoon in the beautiful court of St.
Mary's Academy, Fourth and Market
street, the oldest school for girls in
Portland, entering its

was for the recep'
tion by an orchestra of students of
the and were
served on the lawn.

Archbishop Christie received the vis-'to- rs

who all (riven flowers. Their

For Infants and Children
In Use For 30
Always bears 0

of

suits at
$15 the peer of any
suits sold at this figure

the equals of some so-call- ed

$20 suits
We have a

in serges,

and
Models for men of

every age
and coats,

coats, strap and
coats. Shown

in plain blue, green, brown
and gray, neat
plaids, and

Men's Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

And 12

Victrola IV, and

for

Here few
records: "Hong "Look-

out Dou-

ble Eagle," "Heart
Here's Boy," "Way

etc.
today.

certainly

learning

Information building.

week.

Telephones

practical and

convenience
inside

moment,

Just 69th year.
Music furnished

academy

are

are

the

the

does

The Life

12 Volumes
One year the Luther Bur-ban- k

Society with each
Book Shop, Fifth Floor.

Beginning Today Home Products Week
Showing theManufacturing ofOregon-Mad- e Merchandise
A Welcome to N. E. A. Visitors at Meier & Frank's

h inComplete Authentic Showing Fine New Assortment Men

Boys' Wash Suits
$1.19

Hundreds smartest

including Middy, Norfolk Junior,

galatea

moderate
$12.50.

Our Big Daylight
Bakery Offerings

chocolate, pineapple,

homemade

Homemade gooseberry,

Almond-fille- d

K.WfcV""","
GIRLS' GAMP LIVELY

Honor
Outing Success.

STUDY COMBINED

$1250

popular

Devon-

shire,

combination.

Victrola IV

$19.50

RED SGHQOLHOUSE USED

INFORMATION

Headquarters.

headquarters

headquarters

MARY'S

Archbishop

refreshments

CASTORIA
Over

CJu3&zf&Zc&t&

Make
Invincible

advertised
elsewhere. com-
plete showing
worsteds, tweeds, cassi-mere-s,

flannels home-
spuns.

box-bac- k snug-fittin-g

pinch-bac- k

checks,
mixtures stripes.

illustrated,

Mountain,"

"America,

GIVES

Years

the

Work of
Luther Burbank

$45.60
membership

purchase.

Suits at Only $15
Invincible

conservative

Selections

WELCOME

--

Signal

KRYFTOK

Fine $4.00 Scrim
CurtainsPr.$2.19

$2.00 SCRIM CURTAINS S1.19
We are showing some excellent values in

this timely sale of scrim curtains with cluny
and filet edges insertions. Do not fail to
supply your curtain needs from these good

specials. At the above reduced
prices today only.

VUDOR PORCH SHADES
are the best made. So constructed as to
keep out the sun's rays and permit the free
circulation of air. Softly toned surfaces
are stained, not painted, and non-he- at con-

ducting. Strongly fashioned of selected
materials. Colors brown or Prices
range from 4 feet wide by 8 feet high at

to 12 feet wide by 8 feet high at $8.75.
Seventh Floor. Sixth Street.

accompanied Carrick

confer- -

section.

Our

and

and

delight over the profusion of roses in
Portland and the liberality with which
they are distributed, has shown no
abatement, although most of them
have been "snowed under" with roses
since their arrival in Portland.

R. BUETIK0FER IS DEAD
Well-Know- n Leader in Colony

Swiss People Passes.

Set
to

of

R. Buetikofer, business
man and leader In the local colony of
Swiss people, died suddenly at noon

as he was leaving his place
of business at 207 Third street- -

Death probably was due to cerebral
hemorrhage. He was 64 years of age.
His home was at 72 East Eighth street.
North.

Mr. Buetikofer was born In Ersin- -
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One solid piece no cement
and perfect slg;ht with the dis-
comfort and uhslghtllness left
out.
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gen, in the canton of Berne, Switzer-
land, and came to America when a
young man. For the last 30 years he
had lived in. Portland, and for some
time, was engased in business here, be-
ing a member of the firm of Buetikofer
& Schwarzenbach.

He was a leader among the local
Swiss residents, and served a term of
years as president of the Portland
Grutli Verein, composed of natives of
Switzerland.

He is survived by a son, Armin Buet-
ikofer of Seaside, two daughters, Mrs.
R. Hall and Mrs. J. Zeller, both of
Portland, and three brothers, one each
in Argentine, Seattle and Switzerland.

Lower Columbia Cranberries Sold.
ASTORIA, Or.. July 8. (Special.)

The 30-c- ar cranberry crop of Lower
Columbia River growers has already
been sold, they declare.

Thompson's Deep Csrte
Lenses Wider field clearervision, greater comfort lm
proved appearance.

You Are Requested to Apply the Following Tests
to Your Eyes and Report the Results to Us:

Do you see objects through a haze ?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy ?
Do spots or specks dance before the eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than others?
Do you see better sidewise than straight forward ?
Do you see better in the evening or just after sundown

than at midday?
Does a candle or street lamp seem expanded into a large

flame?
Does a lamp or electric light seem to have a halo about it ?
Do luminous objects, like the moon, seem multiplied?

ONE CHARGE COVERS ENTIRE COST OF
EXAMINATION, GLASSES, FRAMES

THOMPSON OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Portland's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Optical

Place Established 1901.
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison


